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Suggestions for Future Audits 

To suggest ideas for or to request future audits, contact the Planning and 
Coordination Branch, Audit Planning and Technical Support Directorate, at (703) 
604-8939 (DSN 664-8939) or FAX (703) 604-8932. Ideas and requests can also 
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Inspector General, Department of Defense 

OAIG-AUD (ATTN: APTS Audit Suggestions) 

400 Army Navy Drive (Room 801) 

Arlington, Virginia 22202-2884 


Defense Hotline 

To report fraud, waste, or abuse, call the Defense Hotline by calling (800) 424
9098; by sending an electronic message to Hotline@DODIG.OSD.MIL; or by 
writing to the Defense Hotline, The Pentagon, Washington, D.C. 20301-1900. The 
identity of each writer and caller is fully protected. 
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Report No. 95-181 	 April 24, 1995 

MEMORANDUM FOR ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE (COMMAND, 
CONTROL, COMMUNICATIONS AND 
INTELLIGENCE) 

DIRECTOR, DEFENSE INFORMATION SYSTEMS 
AGENCY 

DIRECTOR, DEFENSE INTELLIGENCE AGENCY 

SUBJECT: 	 Audit Report on the Procurement of Systems Acquisition and Support 
Services Software (Project No. 5RF-5014) 

Introduction 

This report is provided for information and use. It discusses the award of 
contract MDA90894D1520 to procure the Systems Acquisition and Support 
Services (SASS) software. This audit was performed at the request of 
Congressman John Conyers, Jr., former Chairman, House Committee on 
Government Operations, (now the House Committee on Government Reform 
and Oversight) to determine whether irregularities occurred in the SASS 
software contract. The contracting arm of the Defense Intelligence Agency 
(DIA), the Virginia Contracting Activity (hereafter referred to as DIA), 
awarded the contract. The audit also determined whether DIA achieved full and 
open competition when awarding the SASS software contract. Congressman 
Conyer's request was made on behalf of a constituent, Sylvest Management 
Systems Corporation (Sylvest). 

Audit Results 

DIA fully complied with the applicable provisions of the Federal Acquisition 
Regulation and the Defense Federal Acquisition Regulation Supplement in the 
solicitation, evaluation, source selection, and award of the SASS software 
contract. DIA achieved full and open competition before awarding the SASS 
software contract based on DIA's assessment of best value to the Government. 

Objectives 

The objectives of the audit were to determine whether DIA' s contract for 
software acquisition support was awarded through full and open competition and 



whether the contract provides the best overall value to the Government. We 
reviewed DIA' s management control program as it applied to the audit 
objectives. 

Scope and Methodology 

We reviewed documentation relating to contract MDA90894D1520, a firm 
fixed-price, indefinite delivery contract with an effective date of July 26, 1994. 
The contract had a ceiling price of $163 million and included a base year and 
4 option years. DIA awarded the contract, known as the SASS software 
contract, to BDS, Incorporated. We examined Source Selection Evaluation 
Board files related to the management, cost, and technical evaluations of the 
best and final offers submitted by BDS, Incorporated, and Sylvest. Also, we 
reviewed correspondence and documents pertaining to the General Accounting 
Office (GAO) solicitation award protest filed by Sylvest, contracting and 
solicitation records, and correspondence between DIA and the vendors. The 
documentation reviewed was dated from June 1993 through October 1994. We 
interviewed the contracting officer and contract specialist for the SASS software 
contract; the chairman and other members of the Source Selection Evaluation 
Board; other concerned DIA officials; GAO legal counsel; officials from the 
Office of the Assistant Secretary of Defense (Command, Control, 
Communications and Intelligence); and other DoD personnel involved with the 
SASS program. We also interviewed an official from the Small Business 
Administration and reviewed relevant Small Business Administration records 
dated July 1994. 

This economy and efficiency audit was performed from November 1994 
through February 1995 in accordance with auditing standards issued by the 
Comptroller General of the United States as implemented by the Inspector 
General, DoD, and accordingly, included such tests of internal controls as were 
considered necessary. We did not rely on computer-processed data to achieve 
the audit objectives. We visited the following organizations during the audit: 
Office of the Assistant Secretary of Defense (Command, Control, 
Communications and Intelligence); the Defense Intelligence Agency; the GAO; 
and the Small Business Administration. 

Management Control Program 

DoD Directive 5010.38, "Internal Management Control Program," April 14, 
1987, requires DoD organizations to have internal management controls in place 
and to periodically evaluate those controls. 

Scope of the Review of the Management Control Program. We reviewed the 
implementation of the management control program within the DIA contracting 
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and contract administration divisions as it applied to the audit objectives. We 
evaluated the procedures and directives involved in negotiating and awarding 
contracts. Specifically, our review included an evaluation of compliance with 
applicable parts of the Defense Federal Acquisition Regulation Supplement, cost 
and price analysis procedures, technical and management competence 
evaluations, contract solicitation development, and delivery order logs. 
Additionally, we examined management's self-assessments of two branches of 
the contracting division and the division chief's assessment of the contract 
administration division. We found controls to be in place and working as 
designed. 

Adequacy of Management Controls. We determined that a management 
control program had been instituted, that adequate management controls were in 
place, and that the effectiveness of established control procedures was assessed 
by management on a recurring basis. We identified no material management 
control weaknesses. 

Prior Audits and Other Reviews 

There have been no published reports, prior audits, or other reviews of the 
SASS software contract during the last 5 years. 

Background 

On July 19, 1993, the DIA announced in the Commerce Business Daily (CBD), 
the intention to award a single contract for commercial-off-the-shelf computer 
software, software licenses, documentation, and maintenance in support of the 
DoD Intelligence Information System community. DIA required vendors to 
submit a request for a copy of the solicitation package within 10 calendar days 
of the CBD announcement. One hundred and eighty-three vendors requested a 
solicitation package. Six vendors submitted a total of seven bids (one vendor 
submitted two bids). After concluding an extensive source selection evaluation 
and an operational compliance demonstration of the effectiveness of the 
software offered, DIA determined that the offer submitted by BDS, 
Incorporated, provided the best value to the Government. DIA awarded the 
SASS software contract to BDS, Incorporated, on July 26, 1994. On 
August 5, 1994, Sylvest filed a solicitation award protest with GAO. Sylvest 
withdrew the protest on October 21, 1994, alleging DIA refusal to provide 
relevant procurement documents as the reason, and filed a complaint in U.S. 
District Court for the Southern District of Maryland on that same date. On 
November 7, 1994, Congressman John Conyers, Jr., requested that the 
Secretary of Defense investigate Sylvest's allegations dealing with the contract 
award and subsequent solicitation award protest. Each of the allegations and 
our audit results are discussed below. 
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Discussion 

Congressman Conyers' letter (Enclosure 1) contained five specific allegations 
concerning the contract award and ensuing solicitation protest. 

It was alleged that DIA repeatedly refused to provide procurement 
documents that were relevant to the GAO bid protest. The allegation was 
not substantiated. A representative from the Office of General Counsel, GAO, 
affirmed that DIA promptly provided all relevant documentation to GAO. All 
requested documentation relating to Sylvest' s solicitation award protest was 
either provided by DIA or found not to be relevant by GAO, in which case 
Sylvest was notified by the GAO General Counsel. 

It was alleged that DIA refused to respond to Sylvest's Freedom of 
Information Act request. The allegation was not substantiated. DIA received 
two Freedom of Information Act requests from Sylvest's legal counsel, both 
dated September 22, 1994 (Enclosure 2). Sylvest requested all documents 
relating to the DIA determination to authorize performance of the SASS 
software contract and all delivery orders issued under the contract, although a 
protest challenging the propriety of the award existed. DIA provided the 
requested documentation on December 7, 1994 (Enclosure 3). DIA withheld 
portions of the information in the document that involved the determination to 
authorize performance. DIA took that action in compliance with Executive 
Order 12356, section 1.3(a)(4), because of the security classification of the 
information. We believe the withheld information in the DIA determination to 
authorize performance would not have been useful to Sylvest in its solicitation 
award protest efforts. 

It was alleged that DIA conducted a "preaward" audit of Sylvest, although 
the contract had already been awarded to BDS, Incorporated. The 
allegation was substantiated. However, the preaward survey was done to help 
ensure proper management of the contract and there was no adverse impact. 
DIA requested that the Defense Contract Management Area Operations 
(DCMAO), Baltimore, conduct a preaward survey of Sylvest, but not for 
prejudicial reasons. On June 16, 1994, DIA requested a preaward survey of 
BDS, Incorporated, after it became the apparent contract award winner. 
DCMAO, Baltimore, completed the survey on July 8, 1994, and recommended 
that DIA complete the award to BDS, Incorporated. In August 1994, Sylvest 
filed a solicitation award protest with GAO. DIA knew that Sylvest was ranked 
second among bidders on the SASS software contract and that there was urgent 
reason to continue ordering off the contract as soon as possible after a decision 
was rendered on the protest by Sylvest. Therefore, to ensure that delivery 
orders could be placed against the contract as soon as the protest decision was 
made, DIA requested and received an immediate preaward survey of Sylvest, in 
the event that Sylvest replaced BDS, Incorporated, as the contract awardee. 
DIA requested the preaward survey on September 12, 1994, and 
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DCMAO, Baltimore, completed the preaward survey on September 29, 1994. 
DCMAO, Baltimore, rated Sylvest as qualified for award of the contract 
(Enclosure 4). 

It was alleged that DIA contacted reporters at Washington Technology to 
obtain critical, negative information about senior management personnel at 
Sylvest. The allegation was not substantiated. A DIA representative had 
contacted Washington Technology, a trade periodical. The DIA representative 
noticed on an affidavit (in connection with the solicitation award protest) filed 
by a Sylvest employee that the employee began working at Sylvest on 
December 1, 1993. The DIA representative remembered reading in a 
Washington Technology article that the employee began working at Sylvest in 
February 1994. The DIA representative called Washington Technology to 
determine where the author of the article obtained the information and to 
determine whether a Sylvest official had submitted incorrect information on an 
affidavit. The representative talked to the author of the article and determined 
that the author obtained the information from a Sylvest news release. The 
release, dated February 1994, stated that the employee had recently begun 
working at Sylvest, but did not mention an exact date. At that point, the DIA 
representative terminated his efforts. 

It was alleged that DIA did not provide for full and open competition, 
because all offerers did not have the opportunity to compete on an equal 
basis. The allegation was not substantiated. DIA announced the original SASS 
software solicitation in the CBD on July 19, 1993, to provide all interested 
vendors the opportunity to request a copy of the solicitation. Subsequently, 
DIA amended the solicitation and published the amendment in the 
November 12, 1993, CBD. One hundred and eighty-three vendors requested 
copies of the solicitation, seven of which were Small Disadvantaged Businesses, 
as verified by Small Business Administration records. (See Enclosure 5 for a 
list of the Small Disadvantaged Businesses that requested the solicitation.) DIA 
received seven bids in response to the solicitation. Although Sylvest was the 
only Small Disadvantaged Business that bid, three other bidders were classified 
as Small Business concerns. Additionally, all bids were evaluated using 
identical criteria and analysis techniques for evaluating and comparing costs and 
for appraising technical and management competence. All information 
available indicated that DIA made a concerted and successful effort to conduct 
full and open competition. 

Management Comments 

A draft of this report was provided to the Assistant Secretary of Defense 
(Command, Control, Communications and Intelligence); the Director, Defense 
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Information Systems Agency; and the Director, Defense Intelligence Agency, 
on February 28, 1995. Although management comments were not required, the 
Defense Intelligence Agency replied and concurred with the report. 

The cooperation and courtesies extended to the staff are appreciated. If you 
have questions on this audit, please contact Mr. Harrell D. Spoons, Audit 
Program Director, at (703) 604-9575 (DSN 664-9575) or Mr. Ralph S. Dorris, 
Audit Project Manager, at (703) 604-9584 (DSN 664-9584). The distribution 
of this report is listed in Enclosure 6. The audit team members are listed inside 
the back cover. 
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David K. Steensma 

Deputy Assistant Inspector General 


for Auditing 
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Congressman Conyers' Request for Investigation .. 


----••Ell

a:onjl't.Ss of the iinited ~tatts 

t\rut If 'R!prutntatftltl 
COMMITTEE ON GOVEANMENT Ol'ERATIONS 

Ziil llAYIUH Hovu Oma luu..1 

WAIH~OC ZOll~ICJ 

Novelllber 7, 1994 

"'° 
•· 
'..'&" 

:>:: :: - Honorable Willia• J. Perry 
t:;· ~ ~-~:.;iSecretary 

Dapartaent of Defenu 
1000 Defenee, 'l'he Pentagon ~t; ~t;:?:Waahin'lton, DC 20301-1000 

Dear Kr. ·secretary: ¥~. .f. ~- .''.·::. = :S !- ~-
A• Cbainum of the Government Operation• Collllllittea~; +er 

of the Baall Budneaa Couittee, and a apon•or of the n@l"y •· :·. 
enacted Federal Acquisition Streaalininq Act of 111114 (FASA1, ~ <· 
have a particular intere•t in en1urinq the economic and •~icient 
award of a aubetantial number of Federal contract• to 8111&11, 
Disadvantaged Budnaacac (SDB). Aa you Jcnov, notvith•.tandinq the 
leqialative aandat•• enacted by Conqre•e, eneurinq that SDB fir11111 
have a fair and equitable opportunity in the Federal mar~etplace 
ha• been an uphill battle. In thie reqard, recently, I becaae 
aware of alleqed irreqularitiea conoerninq the conduct of a 
procurement by the Defen1e Intelligence Agency. These 
allegation• raise serious que•tione a1 to whether the award of a 
contract to a larqe, aajority-ovned buaineas .in•tead of an 
eligible SOB vaa prop«r. Given these que•tiona, I believe this 
case deaerve1 aerioua reviev at the high••t levels of the 
Department of Defense. 

Xn Novellber 1993, the DIA i•aued a request for proposal• to 
purchase commercially available off-tha-ahelf computer aoftvara, 
aoftware licenaea and aaaociated earvicea for the DIA and other 
eleaanta of the deten•• intalliqence OOllJIUl\ity. The Software 
Acquialtion Support Services proouraaent waa conducted aa an 
unreatrictad competition, and •ought.th• reaponaible contractor 
vhoae propoaal offarad th• combination of aanaqaent, teobnical, 
and price features deterain•d under the aolicitation to offer the 
beat overall value to the GovarTUDent. With reapect to coat, ~ 
2TP tmpbaaiced that the contract vould not be oyardpd to on 
pfferpr ybg propoe114 unrpaaonably lpy prioea. Thi• latter 
proviaion reflects prooureaent regulatione which prohibit
offarora froa atteaptinq to •buy-in• to a Faderal contract. 

Th• contract vaa avarded pureuant to the aolicitation to 
BOS, Inc. on July 26, 1994. Sylvest Kanaqaaent 8y1teme 
Corporation, a Section B(aj/SOB company, vae the next-hiqheat 

Enclosure 1 
(Page 1 of 2) 
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Congressman Conyer's Request for Investigation 

ranlted offeror overall behind 808. Sylveat aouqht and received a 
debriarinq froa DIA, which I underatand diacloaed that BOS'• 
propoaed price vaa aubatantially below that. or every other 
otteror and pouaibly belov BD&'• ovn coat. 

Although Sylveat filed e GAO bid protest, the proteat
procea• appaar• to have been •anipuleted by DIA ao that Sylv••t 
ves not able to develop th• •arita or th• protest •• contemplated 
by th• GAO'• Bid Prote•t Requlationa. Speciricelly, DIA 
repeatedly retusad to produce procurement doCUlllanta relevant to 
the proteat. Aa a re•ult of DIA'• apparent diaraqard· o! normal 
GAO procedurH, SylvHt withdrew it•· proteat•. DIA has ·alao 
refuaed to. re•pond to &ylveat_'• 1're•d'?Jll..of _:i;nto~tiol! A_ct 
N"qtla~t •.a:."wilif\'J -!lyl"!'u~ t?iat &u::h !''1:"~•::. wou.:.G .m:.:.:. 1:.'.::i 
forthco111in9 tor at leaat a year. Additionally, immediately after 
Sylveat tiled it• prote•t, DIA intor11ed Sylvaat that it vas going 
to conduct a •pre-avard" audit of th• company, notwithstanding
the tact that DIA had already avardad the contract to BOS. 
A.round thi• •ama time, Sylvaat allege• that DIA h.ad contacted 
report1r1 at e local trade publication (Hc1hinqton Technology)
aeekinq critical, negative intoraa.tion raqarding Sylvest'•
principala. 

AB you Vall know, the Competition in contracting Act 
requires aqencia1 to enqege in •tull and open co~petition• in 
Federal procur11J11ant. Full and open competition means that all 
otferora (including SBD compa.ni11), muat have the opportunity to 
compete on a level playing field. From all appearances, however, 
not only ha• DIA failed to anaure full and open competition, it 
appear• to be obatructinq efforts to review it• compliance 
therewith. The fact that Sylve1t we• the only minority otferor 
in the procuruient aakes DIA'• conduct particularly qi.iestionabla
given the di!!iculty that minority busina&&•• have traditionally
had in winning unreetrictad co~petitions. 

S\•lvewt !il'I'- l'\('>W fl \ad "n actirin. in .Unit ad. Stat•• Dilitrict 
Court ra'gardinq DIA'1 conduct of th" proouruumt•.lolhila that 
ca••, in ti••, aay addre1s aOJo• of the i1•u•s diecuss"d in this 
letter, I believe thi• ca•• al•o v1.rz;.ent• your ~1diat1, serious 
and thorough inv••tiqation. Pl•••e inforz me per1onally or the 
results of your review. Of ooursa, in th• interim, please do not 
hesitate to contact - or one ot ·~ stat! it you have any
quaation• or concerns. 

Enclosure 1 
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Sylvest' s Freedom of Information Act Request 


~O'rlC<I 

PoMPA.N, RUl"l"NER & WE:Rl'EL 
10• HO"-TH PAflUC:A ITfillCCT 

.J•Co• .. ~.,.~.._... AU:kANOIUA. VCfillGINIA llJC4 c:ott.Ce~wOC:NCC TO• 

c:•..,<•T -...•ul'r ..c:•• 
oc:•......O ""'wc•rc:t.• • 

tt:l.C,._.OWC ('JOJJ &4a•lttJ 

fCt.CCO"tClll (70JJ &4e•-...11 

... 0. .Oil 10~• 

•U1t-0•1.... v ... lrJIO 

••("-·- ..~·--- ....... 
--·--···~--

WMMtM•TON. O.C.Of'~ICC: 

1e1e t 8TACCT, M. W. 

.,..,. ri..oo•. au•TC aoo 

22 September 1994 ....""••GT'o..,o.c.1000• 

Defenae Intelligence Agency 
PSP/FOIA 
Washington, D.C. 20340-5100 

Attn: Mr. Paul Richardson 

RE: Contract No. MDA908-94-D-1520 

Dear Mr. Richard•cn: 

Under the authority of the Freedom of Information Act, 5 
u.s.c. Section 552, please provide the underaigned with a copy of 
the following: 

all delivery orders ioeued under the subject contract. 

If &AY. docwaents or portion• thereof are withheld, please 
indicate the. 11..- aa.d .tltl• of tba ·.official ·. authori:d..nq such 
withholding. Pursuant to th• FOIA v. ahall. be expecti.nq your 
response within tan (10) daya. 

If any material is deemed to be exempt, I request a specific 
statement of the portion deleted or withheld, a full atatement of 
the reasons for the refusal of the acceo•, and specific citation or 
statutory authority for the denial. 

We •hall, of couroe, pay any rea•on...ble and appropriate co•t• 
associated vith th.i• request. Hovever, if you anticip<1.te that such 
coats will exceed S\00.00, pleaa• advise the undersigned before 
incurring those coat1. Pleaae refer to our Fr~dom of Information 
Act Request No. 94-24 in all correspo:idence relating to thi• 
request. 

JBP /11\hc 

Enclosure 2 
(Page 1 of 2) 
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Sylvest's Freedom of Information Act Request 

LAW Of'f'te:Ca 

POMP.AN, RUFFNER & WERFEL 
109 ltOlfTH N.Tate& &T•C:[f 

JACOeL~M.. • A4.CJU."OfUA.Yt•GoUA 2Z.Jl4 COtlAC.e"OtilOCWCC 1'0• 

c•.. caT ._..,,,...c•• •. o. eoa ao40efCl..CrMO•C trOIJ , .....zu> 
OC•""'-0 tLWC•f'C:L.• • 

t<U::COf'iC• 0031 .......415 


w.........TO-. o. c. °'nee 
••c-c•-a.c.-.---  ..,. I 81'ACC1'~ ... w. 

-c-• - --·...-- - 22 September 1994 &he f'LOOtt,, aucn: aoo 
......1-.oTOoc. o. c.. aoooe 

0.-.-•CI., A..PCAl(()Waa1• 

Defen•e Intelliqence Aqency 

PSP/FOIA 

Wa•hinqton, O.C. 20340-5100 


Attn: Kr. Pau~ Richardaon 

RE: Contract No. KDA908-94-D-1520 

Dear Mr. Richardson: 

Under the authority of the Freedom of Infoni.ation Act, 5 
U.S.C. Section 552, please provide the undersigned with acceaa to 
the follovinq: 

all document• relating to or •upporting the determination 
by the Defense Intelligence Aqency to autboriz:e 
perfonrr.o.nce of the above-referenced contract 
notwithstanding the exiatanc• of a prote•t ch&l.leng.ing 
the propriety of tbe award of ·that contract. 

'We under•tand tbat •ome or all of these docmnent• llLAY be 
classified. I a.a currently.. clured for acceu. to classified 
information, and am merely seeking an opportunity to inspect euch 
document• at a mutually convenient tiAe and place. 

If any records (or portions thereof) within the scope of our 
request are vithheld, please indicate the n~ and title of the 
official authorizing •uch withholding. If any i:..o.terial is deemed 
to be exempt from release under FOIA, ~ re.quest a •pccific 
etatement describing the records being withheld, a full atat~nt 
of the realiicnlii for denying access, and specific citation or 
statutory authority for the denial. 

We shall, of course, pay any reaoonable and appropriate costo 
asaociated with this requei;t. Bowever;· if you anticipate that auch 
cos ts will exceed S l 0 0. 00, please advise the undersigned before 
incurring those costs. Please refer to our Freedom of Infonn.ation 
Act Request No. 94-25 in all correspondence relating to this 
request. 

Enclosure 2 
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DIA Response to the Sylvest Freedom of Information 
Act Request 

DEFENSE INTELLIGENCE AGENCY 

WASHIHGTOH. 0.C. ZOS-.0. 

U-15,851/PSP/FOIAiKINSEY/373-~225/!t 7 December 1994 

Hr. J;icob Pocnpan
P<>11pan, Ruffner l Werfel 
209 North Patrick Street 
Alexandria, YA 22314 

Dear Hr. Pocpan: 

This responds to your requests under the FreedOll of Information Act d;ited 
22 Septe.ber 1994. The first request ts for documents supporting the 
detenalnat Ion to authorize perfonaance of Contract Humber ll)A908-94-D-1520
notwithstanding a protest to the General Accounting Office. The second request
is for ;ill delivery orders issued under the contract. 

A se;irch of DIA's systeas of records loc;ited two doc1111ents responsive to the" 
first request. Upon review, tt h;is been deten1lned th;it some portions of the 
document entitled "Oetena1natlon and Findings• are not releasable. The 
infonaation withheld ts exempt from rele;ise pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 552 (b)(l), 
freedom of Information Act. Subsection (b}(l} ;ippltes to information properly 
clustfied under Executive Order I2356 Section 1.3 (&}(4). For.er security 
marking were also deleted. All reasonably segregable portions of the document 
are ;itt;iched hereto. The second docu111ent, a letter to the General Accounting 
Office dated 12 August 1994 ts enclosed for your use without deletions. 

A se;irch of DIA' s systems of records located 35 delivery orders for the contr;ict. 
Of these, 13 contain one ;imendment. The delivery orders and the amendments ;ire 
provided in their entirety. An inventory of these del Ivery orders ;ind ;imendments 
is ;ilso enclosed. 

You ;ire advised that a requester may ;ippeal, within 60 days, an inlti;il decision 
to withhold ;i record or p;irt thereof. Should you wish to exercise this right, 
you ~ay do so by referring to case 10652-94 ;ind addressing your_;ippe;il to: 

Defense Intelligence Agency 
ATIH: PSP/FOIA
Washington, D.C. 20340-5100 

Sincerely, 

38 Enclosures 	 ROBERT P. RICHARDSON 
I. Letter DIA to GAO 12 Aug 1994 Chief, Freedom of Information Act St;iff 
2. 	 Re4118t1dCTDeter11lnattons ;ind 

lifl!llA§i•ctz August 1994 
3. Index of'deltvery orders 
4. Delivery orders 0001 to 0035 
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Preaward Survey Determination on Sylvest 


OffEROR: 	 SYLVEST IWIACEMEllT STSTEMS 
LANHNC, Kl 

SOLICITATION NUMBER: K>A908·94·0·1520 

PAS SERIAL Nl.MBER: S2101A4915APC 

RECOHHENOA Tl ON: ca4PLETE AllAAO. 

Recoamendation for award is based~ t~e satisfactory firdings of the offeror•s technical, 
security and financial cap.abilities. 

If the offeror is the awaNlee, pleas• p<"ovide th< following information to the attention of 
OC!()K-CBEO/PASll: (Al contract n.r.t><r ..-.:!, if a worded over rle<lat ive rec~t ion, whether awarded 
by (8) SBA or CC) PCO override (giv< brief rationale). 
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Small Disadvantaged Businesses that Requested a 
Solicitation Package from DIA 

Digital Technologies, Incorporated, Reston, VA 

DSK Systems, Incorporated, Alexandria, VA 

DUAL Incorporated, Arlington, VA 

Prompt Tech, Incorporated, Miami, FL 

SMF Systems Corporation, San Francisco, CA 

Sylvest Management Systems Corporation, Lanham, MD 

TTK Associates, Moraga, CA 
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Office of the Secretary of Defense 

Under Secretary of Defense (Comptroller) 

Assistant Secretary of Defense (Command, Control, Communications and Intelligence) 

Deputy Under Secretary of Defense (Acquisition Reform) 

Deputy Under Secretary of Defense (Comptroller/Management) 

Deputy Under Secretary of Defense (Comptroller/Program/ Budget) 

Assistant to the Secretary of Defense (Public Affairs) 


Department of the Army 

Auditor General, Department of the Army 

Department of the Navy 

Comptroller of the Navy 
Auditor General, Department of the Navy 

Department of the Air Force 

Assistant Secretary of the Air Force (Financial Management and Comptroller) 
Auditor General, Department of the Air Force 

Defense Organizations 

Director, Defense Contract Audit Agency 
Director, Defense Information Systems Agency 
Director, Defense Intelligence Agency 
Director, Defense Logistics Agency 
Director, National Security Agency 
Inspector General, Central Imagery Office 
Inspector General, National Security Agency 
Director, Defense Logistics Studies Information Exchange 

. 
Non-DoD Organizations 

Office of Management and Budget 
Technical Information Center, National Security and International Affairs Division, 

General Accounting Office 
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Report Distribution 

Non-DoD Organizations (con't) 

Chairman and Ranking Minority Member of Each of the Following Congressional 
Committees and Subcommittees: 

Senate Committee on Appropriations 
Senate Subcommittee on Defense, Committee on Appropriations 
Senate Committee on Armed Services 
Senate Committee on Governmental Affairs 
Senate Select Committee on Intelligence 
House Committee on Appropriations 
House Subcommittee on National Security, Committee on Appropriations 
House Committee on Government Reform and Oversight 
House Subcommittee on National Security, International Affairs, and Criminal Justice, 

Committee on Government Reform and Oversight 
House Committee on National Security 
House Permanent Select Committee on Intelligence 
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Audit Team Members 

This report was prepared by the Readiness and Operational Support Directorate, 
Office of the Assistant Inspector General for Auditing, Department of Defense. 

Thomas F. Gimble 

Harrell D. Spoons 

Ralph S. Dorris 

Kristi N. Walker 

Michael Monk 

Nancy C. Cipolla 





